THE PATH TO ACCREDITATION

APPLYING FOR A SECOND ACCREDITATION

There are two primary types of NCCER accreditation - one to offer NCCER training and another to offer assessments. If you want to pursue both types of accreditation, you must apply for an assessment center accreditation first. If you are applying for a second accreditation, continue on the path below.

APPLICATION PROCESSING

1. Complete and submit the application for accreditation.
2. NCCER reviews the application (allow 2 weeks)
3. Upon approval, pay the application fee.

Note: You do not have to retake the Master Trainer or Administrator Class, if you are an Accredited Assessment Center. If you are an Accredited Training Sponsor adding an assessment center, you must attend the Administrator Class.

CANDIDATE STATUS

1. Train and certify personnel who are overseeing the program.
2. Begin your program! Start training or using assessments and submit completions.
3. NCCER schedules audit.

Note: If initially applying for both types of accreditation, only one initial audit is scheduled.

YOU ARE DUALLY ACCREDITED!

CONGRATULATIONS, YOU NOW ARE AN ACCREDITED TRAINING SPONSOR AND ASSESSMENT CENTER

If you would like to offer NCCER’s crane, rigger and signal person programs, continue on the path to become endorsed.
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